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Thank you for your kind introduction, the Honorable NSO Deputy 
Administrator Paula Monina G. Collado. 

 
The Honorable NSO Administrator Carmelita Ericta, CESO I; the 

Honorable Mayor of Cagayan de Oro City Constantino G. Jaraula; my fellow 
2004 Lingkod Bayan awardee, the Honorable NSO-Region X Director Salvador A. 
Aves; esteemed participants (civil registrars, judges, mayors, and other 
solemnizing officers) guests; ladies and gentlemen, good morning…. 

 
Among the government offices that give importance to the family as a 

basic yet vital unit in our society, is the National Statistics Office. Your 
national convention of solemnizing officers is a proof to this. I am honored to 
be a part of this convention. Pangalawa ko na po pala ito. In 2003, I was 
invited to give a lecture in Tagaytay on children’s rights specifically on 
legitimation and acknowledgment. Salamat naman at sa NSO, sa opisinang ito 
na nagpapahalaga sa pamilyang Pilipino, ako at ang PAO ay hindi na rin 
itinuturing na iba kundi kapamilya na at kapuso pa. 

 
“Civil Registration: A Global Concern,” your theme for this year’s 

national convention for solemnizing officers, speaks of your interest to and 
care for a bigger family, the international community of nations.  

 
Issues on civil registration 
 

Civil registration is recognized as a fundamental prerequisite for the 
access to civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights. Because of the 
vital link of civil registration to the rights and benefits of being a citizen, many 
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countries in the world have intensified their public awareness campaigns on 
this matter. Legal reforms and innovative ideas, such as mobile registration, 
were also introduced. 
 

The road toward achieving universal birth registration is not that 
smooth. However not even wars, disasters, economic and physical barriers 
could impede recent efforts of different countries in championing civil 
registration. 

 
Cambodia and Afghanistan, both countries devastated by wars, had 

successful national campaigns in 2005 and 2004, respectively. Cambodia was 
able to increase its registered population from less than 5 per cent to over 70 
per cent and Afghanistan was able to document 1.8 million children. 

 
The UNICEF reported: “In Papua New Guinea, where remote and 

mountainous terrain and limited infrastructure thwarted registration, a 
national campaign and an expansion of the number of registration sites 
increased its coverage from 3 per cent to 25 per cent.” 

 
Ang sitwasyon pong ito sa Papua, New Guinea ay katulad din sa ibang 

mga lugar dito sa ating bayan. Ngunit salamat po sa masisipag na kawani ng 
NSO, sa mga civil registrar at sa pagpupunyagi ni Administrator Ericta, sa 
malalayong nayon dito sa ating bayan hindi na po hadlang… hindi na po sagka 
ang mga bundok sa civil registration sapagkat hindi na kailangang bumaba ng 
bundok ng ating mga kababayan. The mountain goes to them, so to speak. No 
mountain is high enough for the members of the mobile birth registration team 
for them not to climb in the spirit of selfless public service. The NSO employees 
from the Local Civil Registrar’s Office and community civil registration agents 
go to remote villages in our country to conduct registration activities.  

 
Akala n‟yo hindi ko alam „yan, ha? Sinusubaybayan ko po ang inyong 

accomplishments. Kaya akin pong ipararating sa Pangulong Gloria — dapat 
dagdagan ang budget ng NSO at civil registrars. At gayundin dagdagan ang 
sweldo ng inyong mga empleyado. Nagpupugay po ako sa inyong mga taga-NSO 
sa kahanga-hanga at kapakipakinabang na mga proyekto ninyo. Kaya nga itong 
si Kasamang Direktor Aves ay napiling “Lingkod Bayan” dahil sa kanyang 
proyekto na sinimulan dito sa Region X. Palakpakan n‟yo naman ang inyong 
lingkod bayan. Alam n‟yo ba na from rank ng director naging deputy rank siya 
dahil sa siya‟y isang “Lingkod Bayan”? Recipient of one of the highest 
presidential awards in 2004? Kaya palakpakan n‟yo ang dangal ng NSO.  

 
 Another NSO project that makes public service even more accessible to 
the grassroots level is the Barangay Civil Registration System (BCRS). 
Administrator Ericta said: “In BCRS, we bring the civil registration services to 
the barangay where officials and  
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community take an active role in monitoring vital events and facilitating 
subsequent registration.” Handog ng pamahalaan sa masang Pilipino ang 
proyektong ito. Akala ng iba puro na lang politics of demolition… politics of 
destruction. Tayo sa PAO at NSO —  kasama ang mga civil registrar — nasa atin 
ang tunay na pulitika ng paggawa at pagkakaisa. Palakpakan n‟yo naman ang 
inyong mga sarili.    Evidently, the BCRS wants to break down the physical, 
geographical, and economic barriers that deter people in far-flung barrios from 
registering the vital events in their lives.    
 
 The removal of said barriers makes the bond of barangay officials and 
constituents closer. The BCRS also contributes to the honing of the skills and 
sense of responsibility of barangay officials and constituents respectively. 
While barangay officials acquire valuable data gathered in registration which 
they may use for development planning in their areas of jurisdiction, barangay 
constituents obtain a valuable lesson in the importance of civil registration in 
the fulfillment of their rights as citizens. 
 
 The NSO’s ardent commitment to the community is paralleled by its 
enthusiastic efforts geared toward the advancement of its technology-based 
projects for high-quality public service. High-tech na ang NSO. Isang pindot 
lang alam na kung may birth certificate. Noong araw mano-mano, ngayon hindi 
na. Sana ang COMELEC dumating na sa panahong maging kagaya ng NSO. 
 
 Technological advancements could lessen the impact of disasters and 
emergencies in recovering legal documents. The UNICEF said: “Experience in 
this situation has illustrated that birth registration can protect children from 
exploitation and increase their access to emergency services.”  
 
 Ang pagdating po ng mga sakuna at trahedya sa ating buhay bilang bansa 
ay sumusubok sa kagalingan at kahandaan ng ating pamahalaan. Ilang beses na 
pong  nasubukan ang ating mga lingkod bayan. At kabilang ang mga civil 
registrar, iba pang mga kawani ng  NSO at ang aming abang tanggapan sa mga 
maagap na pagtugon.  
 
 Natatandaan ko po sa Guinsagun, sa Leyte, kaakibat ng PAO ang NSO. 
Kahit malayo po ang NSO Office ng Maynila at Quezon City sa Leyte parang 
kapitbahay lang ang Guinsagun. Maraming natulungan kayo na kapus-palad 
doon.  
 
Preparedness and responsiveness 
 
 I read that in 2005, the technological skills and preparedness of the NSO 
were tested when it conducted emergency authentication of birth documents 
of Filipino deportees in Malaysia. Thanks to the online facilities of the NSO’s 
Civil Registration System-Information, the verification process on birth records 
of our kababayans were facilitated in the nearest outlet, instead of referring it 
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to the central archives. Needless to say, the men and women of the NSO passed 
this test in 2005 with flying colors. (The Philippines by the way, became the 
first developing country to process Census using microcomputers. This is the 
NSO’s answer to the increasing global concerns on civil registration especially 
now that Filipinos and other nationalities have become highly mobile as they 
cross countries for business, job opportunities, and for the sheer pleasure of 
seeing other places.) 
 

 Your Malaysian experience reminded me of a similar predicament in 
2002, when the PAO’s preparedness and responsiveness to emergencies were 
also tested. Out of about 70,000 Filipinos who were expelled from Sabah, 
Malaysia, there was a 13-year-old minor who became a client of the PAO. She 
was raped several times by her jail guards in Sabah. Yours truly, personally 
gave her legal assistance as well as the care of a mother and confidant that she 
also needed then. 
 

Thanks to an efficient civil registration, we were certain that my young 
client was a minor and her mother, a Filipina. As her lawyer, I made sure that 
her minority was taken into consideration as she faced her legal battle. We 
gave considerable efforts to protect her privacy and shield her from the trauma 
of facing her rapists in court. We gave her an alias to prevent the media from 
divulging her identity. At ang NSO at civil registry talagang nagbibigay ng 
proteksyon sa mga bata. Kahit interbyuhin „yan hindi magbibigay ng pangalan 
ng batang narape. Aside from giving her a pseudonym “Angelica”, we also 
thought of the possibility of presenting only her video tape in the court.  

 
Sa amin pong pangganap ng tungkulin bilang mga manananggol 

pambayan, kami po ay lubos na natutulungan talaga ng NSO. Tumatawag po 
ako kay Administrator Ericta. Kapag hindi ko siya makontak at mayroon siyang 
mga meeting, nandyan po si Ms. Lourdes Hufana na talaga naman pong 
sumasagot sa tawag. Mahirap po iyong tumatawag kayo sa cellphone at ayaw 
pansinin ang tawag n‟yo. Hindi ba minsan nakakatampo?  Pero sila po ay 
sumasagot sa mga tawag. Maaasahan po kayo. Lalo na sa pagkalap ng tamang 
gulang ng aming kliyente upang sila ay mabigyan ng proteksiyong naaayon sa 
kanilang gulang at kalagayan.  

 
Maraming pong kabataan at menor de edad ang nahatulan ng bitay … 

bitay noong may death penalty pa… makukulong sa mahabang panahon. Ngunit 
sila ay nasagip dahil sa mahalagang authenticated birth certificates na 
ipinagkatiwala ninyo sa PAO. 

 
In 2006 we were able to serve eleven thousand six hundred four (11, 

604) minors. Eighty (80) per cent of the terminated cases of our young clients 
were decided in their favor.  This year, from January to June, we have already 
served ten thousand eight hundred seventy-one (10, 871) minors. Fifty-eight 
(58) percent of the terminated cases have been adjudged in favor of our young 
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clients. We could not have possibly won these cases without their birth 
certificates proving their minority.  Ang birth ceritificate na itinuturing ng iba 
nating mga kababayan na isang simple o kapirasong papel lamang ang naging 
daan upang ang mga batang ito ay mabigyan ng karapatan na makapag-bagong 
buhay sa labas ng kulungan. Ang birth certificate ang naging instrumento ng 
kanilang kalayaan. Hindi ba malaking pasasalamat ang dapat matanggap ng 
NSO at mga civil registrar dahil sa paglaya ng mga batang ito? Dapat 
pasalamatan ang NSO! Dahil kahit pagkagaling-galing man namin sa PAO kung 
wala kaming ebidensya talo kami. Kaya nga noong araw nakukulong dahil hirap 
na hirap kaming mag-present ng birth certificate. Pero ngayon isang tawag 
lang dala na namin ang birth certificate sa mga husgado upang makalaya ang 
mga batang nakukulong. 

 
Through the years, we have included the minors in the roster of our 

clients. But we are busier now with their legal concerns because under the 
Juvenile Justice and Welfare Act of 2006 (RA 9344) and the Anti-Violence 
Against Women and Their Children Act of 2004 (RA 9262), the PAO is mandated 
to render free legal assistance to them.  

 
Pinag-iibayo po namin ang paglilingkod sa mga kabataang preso dahil 

alinsunod sa EO 633, kami po ay inaatasan ng ating mahal na Pangulong Gloria 
Macapagal-Arroyo, na palayain ang may gulang na labinglima (15) pababa na 
mga kabataan na nasa piitan. Utos po ng batas ito, Republic Act 9344. Kaya 
mahalagang mapatunayan namin na 15-year-old below ang isang preso para 
mapalaya sapagkat wala pong criminal responsibility ayon sa ating batas. 
Kagyat po kaming binibigyan ng libreng birth certificates ng NSO upang maging 
pasaporte ng mga kabataang ito sa kanilang paglalakbay tungo sa 
pagbabagong-buhay. 

 
Last Friday, during our budget hearing, it was mentioned in the plenary 

that the PAO was among the top ten (10) government agencies. Ang tagumpay 
pong ito ay ibinabahagi ko ngayon sa mga civil registrar at sa buong NSO, ang 
kaban ng mahahalagang dokumentong nagbibigay ng karapatan at dangal para 
sa ating mga bilanggo. 

 
As the PAO continues its role in defending the rights of its young clients, 

I hope that the NSO will always be ready to help us. I heard that some NSO 
directors had distributed Birth Certificates in Security Paper among minor 
detainees. I trust that our common concern for the young people in our country 
and the established coordination between the NSO and PAO shall continue for 
the benefit of the people that we serve. Maaasahan ko po ba lagi ang patuloy 
na pagtulong ninyo sa akin? 

 
Nabanggit ko na rin lang ang mga kabataan, ilalapit ko na rin sa NSO ang 

isang isyung malapit sa ating mga kabataan. Ito ay ang papalapit na SK election 
na kasabay ng barangay election. We don’t want to see in the polling places 
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the names of those who are already in the afterlife. We don’t want to hear 
that adults mock the SK election by posing as teenage voters to help their 
young candidates win. The makers of zombies are detestable. The poseurs are 
equally hateful. The NSO has the power to banish these impostors… these 
“flying voters” from the voter’s list. I hope that the proper government office 
in due time would coordinate with you, Administrator Ericta.  

 
Commitment to Marriage  
 
 I wish that the minors that I have talked about earlier and the young 
people in general are all offsprings of a union called marriage. Even if we’re 
not living in a dreamland, I know that we still believe in the sanctity of this 
bond between a man and a woman. Sa  iba hindi mahalaga ang kasal. Pero sa 
ating mga Pilipino… mga Pilipina na kalahi ni Maria Clara, mahalaga ang kasal. 
 
 The Supreme Court’s new guidelines on the solemnization of marriage, 
conventions like this one, and the attendance here of priests, preachers, 
ministers, imams, and other solemnizing officers prove that we are committed 
in keeping marriage the way it is and the way it should always be …  sacred and 
special. 
 
 Sometime in August this year, the Supreme Court laid down guidelines 
on the solemnization of marriage by the Judiciary. This was the high court’s 
response to alleged irregular solemnization of marriages by judges. But even 
before the Guidelines were issued, our Chief Justice Reynato S. Puno had 
already shown how serious he was in ensuring that the honorable men and 
women in robes clothe the marriages they perform with legality and sanctity. 
Those who deviated from what is legal were sanctioned by the honorable Chief 
Justice. He used the iron hand of the law when the Supreme Court placed 
under preventive suspension four (4) Municipal Trial Court in Cities (MTCC) 
judges in Cebu City and one (1) Makati Regional Trial Court judge… dahil po 
may violation sa pagkakasal. Kaya mag-iingat po kayo. Dapat sinusunod ang 
mga regulasyon diyan. Makinig po kayong mabuti — mga solemnizing officers — 
sa mga lecture sa buong convention na ito upang maging guide n‟yo sa 
pagkakasal … upang huwag masuspinde ang inyong authority to solemnize 
marriage na ibinibigay sa inyo ng NSO.     
 
 The NSO’s convention for solemnizing officers— which it conducts every 
two  (2) years — is designed to keep the solemnizing officers updated with 
issues and concerns on marriage and other relevant topics. The NSO’s concern 
on marriage as a valuable institution is heartening. Talagang nakaka-touch sa 
ating kalooban. But what really completes my joy in being here is the 
appreciation of the participants of this convention (It is well-attended. About 
two thousand (2,000) are here now) and the fact that their sense of 
responsibility rises several notches higher.  
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 Minister Elmer Palacio, one of the participants in your 2003 convention 
talked about the “NEW registration procedures governing the registration of 
Authority to solemnizing marriage of solemnizing officers” in the website of the 
Philippine Churches of Christ. Then he appealed to his fellow Ministers who 
have not yet applied for the said authority. “I am hoping that we can see the 
value of this responsibility,” he said. (Huwag magkakasal nang walang 
authority at maapektuhan ang validity ng marriage.) 
 
 Truly the solemnizing officers have a great responsibility in keeping the 
marriage as a fortified institution. As you help in keeping it strong you also help 
in securing the family as a pillar in our society. While Bishop Leonardo Medroso 
sees marriage as the bond which opens its way to the “transmission of life” the 
late Pope John Paul II considers the family as the “the sanctuary of life.” Ang 
kasal… „yan ang sanctuario ng ating buhay. Diyan magmumula ang iyong lahi… 
ang iyong angkan… ang iyong binhi.  
 
 The solemnizing officers could greatly contribute in nurturing life. 
Having the proper authority is a good way to start but it does not also hurt if 
you have the gift to discern the depth of commitment of those who want to say 
till death do us part. 
 
 Tsaka alam n‟yo ba napakahalaga n‟yang mga marriage contract na „yan 
na pinipirmahan n‟yo? Sa pamamagitan ng NSO at civil registrar madaling 
mabuko kung sino iyong paulit-ulit na nagpapakasal. Iyang bigamous … 
polygamous madaling malaman „yan. Kaya kung may anak kayong dalaga o 
binata, ipa-background check n‟yo muna kung baka may asawa na „yan. Puwera 
lang kung Muslim, puwede hanggang apat. Pero kapag Kristiyano hindi puwede, 
isa lang. 
 
 At kapag may anak sa labas, o dalagang ina man iyong bride… iyong 
inyong mamanugangin puwede ring i-background check sa pamamagitan lang ng 
pangalan ng ina. Tama ba? Kaya sa ngayon kapag napeke ka ay mahina ka sa 
pag-iimbestiga.   
 
 Before we all part in this convention I would like to thank Administrator 
Ericta for giving me again the chance to see you and tell you that the marriages 
you seal with legality lessen the bulk of cases assigned to public attorneys. And 
the lesser cases we have the more time we have for our respective marriages 
and families. Kaya sa inyo, maraming salamat. Pagpalain po sana tayo ng Poong 
Maykapal. Mabuhay po ang Diyos Amang makapangyarihan sa lahat. 
 
 Muli magandang araw sa inyong lahat.  
 

End 
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